Sprouting Minds

Volunteer Educator

Community Harvest Project (501-c3) improves access to healthy foods through volunteer engagement. All produce is grown on our farm by volunteers and donated for hunger relief throughout Worcester County. Last year CHP donated over 324,000 lbs of fresh produce with the help of 9,500 volunteers.

We educate schools groups that volunteer on the farm through our Sprouting Minds Program. Our ability to lead lessons is made possible by generous time, knowledge, and support donated by volunteer educators.

- Volunteer Educators lead classes of youth through educational activities highlighting the importance and impact of nutrition on our health.
- Groups of K-6th graders visit the farm April-September.
- Activities run between 9am and 1pm here at CHP or in classrooms in Worcester, Grafton and surrounding towns’ schools.
- Lessons are predetermined, but focus on nutrition and science curriculum.
- Prior experience is helpful but not necessary.
- Volunteers should have an interest in education, nutrition, farming, and science.

Contact Tori Buerschaper at tori@community-harvest.org for details.

Cultivate Sprouting Minds with us!